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Editor's Note  

   Today's afternoon break requires you to get down on the floor, so let's hope your office has a 
"casual Friday" policy. If not, we apologize to those of you in business suits who might have to 
improvise a bit. Nevertheless, you'll thank us later when you spend a few minutes with these 
exercises that are targeted at those love handles! 

 
Gail Perry 
Editor-in-Chief 
editor@accountingweb.com 

   

Day 42: March 2, 2012  

   
Day 42: Love Handles Be Gone!  

   
The love handle area along your sides above your waist is a tough area to target. 
Fitness experts say that unless you play tennis, the internal and external obliques 
- the two muscle pairs that help you twist and turn - are largely unused in daily life. 
The result? Love handles. These two exercises will help you tighten your waist 
and get you on your way to a smooth silhouette. To see results, do each exercise 
two or three days a week, taking a day of rest between workouts.  
 
Seated Knee Drop  
 
Step 1: Sit back on your hip bones and place your hands on the floor behind you for balance.  
 
Step 2: Bend your knees, press your ankles together, and lower your legs to the right. 
 
There's more »» 

   
If someone in your office would like to receive the Daily Dose of Workplace Fitness, please send him or her 
this link: http://www.accountingweb.com/check-registered.    

   

How fit is your firm? AccountingWEB readers want to find out what other firms are doing 
to stay healthy and in shape. Share your experiences, ideas, and tips today and read 
what other firms are doing to keep fit.  
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